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Brand New Book. Long ago, the Tinkers exiled themselves, sailing from the west of Ireland, their
women weeping in despair over the men folk who had consorted on the sand with the shape-
shifting Roan, non-human beings from Celtic myth. The sea-wives had returned in the shape of seals
bearing pups that transformed to human children as soon as they touched the sand. Dark ones , the
Tinkers called these offspring and claimed them as their own. Traveling to the New World, they
found the spot where two rivers flowed together-a thin place, where myths from many cultures
converged and legends came to life. There, for a century and a half, the dark ones stayed hidden
and the town kept their secrets. That s how Conor Archer heard it in the days after he arrived at
Tinker s Grove, Wisconsin. Three days earlier, the night his mother died, the seventeen year old was
playing in a pickup band at a downtown Chicago Irish bar. A strange biker approached him, looked
at Conor s webbed hands, pronounced him kin, and then took a chunk out of...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication could be worth a read through, and far better than other. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a worth reading through.
You may like just how the author compose this publication.
-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD

Great electronic book and valuable one. It really is simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent from the book. Its been printed in an extremely simple
way in fact it is merely right after i finished reading this publication by which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . B etha ny Lindg r en-- Dr . B etha ny Lindg r en
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